CALLING ALL BRAVE PEOPLE
TO THE NOBBY STATE SCHOOL
SHAVE OFF!!!

When: Friday March 28th 2014
Where: Nobby State School
Time: 5pm

The shave off will consist of many brave people getting shaved, coloured and waxed. We are also having a sausage sizzle to help raise funds for the Leukaemia Foundation.

You can be involved by simply coming along and supporting everyone on the night and by making a donation.

Speak to ROSE HOPPER if you want to find out how to join the team.

On the night if you want to:
Colour: $20  Shave: $30  Wax: $50
Cash, Credit Card or Cheque accepted
I am off now for almost 2 weeks. Weddings, grandbaby-sitting duties and then 2 days of PD in Brisbane before I return on Wednesday 12th March.

Our class will be in good hands with Mrs Field on her regular days plus the 2 days 10/11 March. Mrs Kerri Gillespie will have the class for the other 5 days. Kerri has worked here before and knows many of the children. I’m sure they will enjoy the activities planned in my absence.

Homework – year 1 and 2 are doing a lovely job of neat work. Thank you for signing the planning sheets now – this is to ensure you are seeing what needs to be done. The ROTE learning and oral work – counting and sight words practise is imperative to success here at school. Follow-up and practise, practise, practise are the keys to early reading success. THANK YOU for your work with your little folk.

TRIATHLON TOMORROW

Mrs Field will be hosting the event. She may need help with course assistants and record keeping.

Planned program is....

9:00    Running leg (no snack before) run for 10 minutes
9:10   Recovery/ drinks / prepare for bike ride 9:20   Riding event (2 courses – Preps and others) 9:30   Light snack and ... 5 minutes 10:00   Group 2 swim  (lengths) 5 minutes. Change and return to 'shed' area for morning tea and presentations.

Children may come in swim wear with uniform over the top if they wish. Need good sensible shoes for bike riding event (don’t forget the undies!)

HOME READING

Everyone is well on the way ! ! ! Our first group of 'Twenties Club' readers are up and running. Most of our other students should join them this Monday. We have classroom prizes as well for meeting these milestones.

CLASSROOM TEACHERS TO DEVELOP EVIDENCE BASED PLANS

As part of our whole school management plan we have a behaviour ladder. All children begin the day on an ‘A’ and are expected to stay there. Should your child not quite ‘play by the rules’ they will be moved down the ladder.

There is much incentive to stay up there and we work hard at teaching your little ones to be organised, maintain their equipment, move around the room quietly, use appropriate manners and do their work in a timely, considerate manner – staying on task. Listening appropriately is being heavily targeting at the moment.

Your child might talk about: the ladder, sticker books, getting a $100 for stickers, getting money for ‘A’ ladder days, shopping at the ‘Nobby School Shop’ with Nobby $$$$$ of course! If you have questions about this please see me when I come back. The children should be clear in understanding how our behaviour expectations work and what is required from them. We DO celebrate successes at the end of each term with a reward program. Keep up the good work Junior Room children.